April 2016

Editor: Jim Matchett
Another season is almost over. I am proud to say my
curling was much better than the previous season. I
hope yours was too. I didn't miss as many shots or lose
as many games. It could be because I haven't played
since December but that is a minor detail.
Early April will see playoffs being contested in all the
leagues. Even if your team doesn't win in the playoffs
you can always brag that your team has done much
better than the Canadiens who didn't make the playoffs
this year.
'Twas the night before Easter
All playoff tickets were booked
But the Habs lost to New York,so
Officially, their goose was cooked.
Two can live as cheaply as one....
for half as long.

What Has Been Happening
Around Here?
A note from your editor:
The Board will soon be making
arrangements for the Annual
General Meeting on June 8.
It seems a long way off but it really
isn't. You will be receiving a notice
from the club as we get closer to that
date.
The Board has been working very hard to manage our club's affairs this season. You can show your
appreciation of this effort by attending the AGM. Some of you, I'm sure, may not be happy about
everything the Board has done or not done but, if you are not at the AGM to voice your concerns, how
can they be addressed?
Mark the date on your calendar. Make a point of being there. Together we can build an even better
club.

Here's a message from our President Mark Romer:
We have reached the home stretch in our curling season. Congratulations to all the teams who came out
and participated in our Shamrock Bonspiel and thanks to all the many volunteers who helped with the
draw, snacks & dinner, ice preparation and decorating.
Good luck to all the players and teams who will compete in the various league playoffs this April.
Our closing dinner is fully booked and we are looking forward to seeing many of you on the 30th. This
year we are planning to acknowledge and celebrate all our leagues during the Awards Event ahead of
the closing dinner. The awards event is open to all members regardless if you are staying for dinner or
not so come and raise a glass to our great year together.
A police officer in a small town stopped a
motorist who was speeding down Main
Street.
“But officer," the man began, “I can
explain."
“Just be quiet,"” snapped the officer. "
”I’m going to let you cool your heels in jail
until the chief gets back."
“But, officer, I just wanted to say,..."
“And I said to keep quiet! You're going to
jail!" A few hours later the officer looked
in on his prisoner and said, “Lucky for you
that the chief's at his daughter's wedding.
He'll be in a good mood when he gets
back."
“Don't count on it," answered the fellow in
the cell. "”I’m the groom."

Entertainment:
Here is a report from Shelley Walsh:
I can't believe the year is almost over. It was a great season and thank you to all who have helped me
in the kitchen. We have found a new chef, Terry, whom everyone loves so hopefully next year we will
get more attendance at various events.
The Closing Dinner is set for April 30 at 7:00 p.m. We are at capacity but if you wish to put your
name on the waiting list posted in the lounge you are more than welcome. Everyone is welcome to the
Award Ceremony at 5:00-7:00 p.m. and after the dinner there will be Beer Pong and socializing.
My two year reign has come to an end. If anyone wants to volunteer to be Entertainment Director,
please notify Mark Romer or myself.
Don’t forget to volunteer to assist….at least one time a season…..IT MAKES A DIFFERENCE.
To what so you attribute your old age.
I was born a long time ago.

Kurling for Kids
Here's a report from Nacy Gallant:
The organizing committee for Kurling for Kids at
MWCC (John James and myself) were thrilled to
have a full house of 24 teams for our April 2nd
bonspiel. We will have a wrap up of financial
results in our final report in the May ROAR.
As I write this prior to the bonspiel, the numbers
coming from ticket sales, on line donations,
corporate sponsors, etc., look great! However,
the committee would like to impress upon everyone that everything does not end the day of the
bonspiel. We still have two weeks to go after April 2nd to continue selling tickets for the draw of the
wonderful prizes on Saturday April 16th. We are also accepting donations. We usually raise an
additional $25,000 to $35,000 during this two week period.
There are so many people to thank for the success of our event:
• to the Board of Directors of the MWCC for once again making the club hall available for our
meetings with the other 10 participating clubs and for making the complete club facilities at our
disposal for our big day.
• to all the members who curled in the event, sold tickets, bought tickets, raised donations, made
donations and helped by volunteering their services to make the day successful.
• to all the non-member curlers who are either familiar faces or are new this year for supporting
our cause.
As usual, after our bonspiel on April 2nd, we will post the final numbers on our website. We will also
display our huge cheque in the club that day.
As I write this, I don't know what the final number will be, but, we feel confident our goal of $330,000
will be achieved or, as in the past, surpassed.
Once again we send a huge thank you to everyone - but most
of all the children thank you.
Remember IT'S ALL FOR

THE KIDS

On their way to get married, a young couple is involved in a fatal car accident. The couple find
themselves sitting outside the Pearly Gates waiting for St. Peter to process them into Heaven.
While waiting, they begin to wonder: Could they possibly get married in Heaven?
When St. Peter shows up, they ask him. St. Peter says, “Certainly.”
“What if it doesn't work?" they asked, “Can we get a divorce?"
“No way!" St. Peter says. “There are no lawyers up here.”

Match
Here's a report from Match Chairman, Stewart Yaxley:
Shamrock Bonspiel 2016
...and yet another tournament passes! The Shamrock was
held the 14th-19th of March, and fielded a complement of
23 teams (along with a rather pesky 'Shamrock Re-run'
24th team). The tournament was well-attended overall
and was a great test for new ideas for next season's event.
Without the assistance of all our volunteers, this event
wouldn't have been possible, namely:
. 'El Presidente' Mark Romer, and the MWCC Board for communications and support
. 'La Barista Blonda' Anne Mitchell and Kari for support with the bar activities
. Kevin Alladin for draws and team signage
. The 'Interior decorators' - who knew Nacy Gallant was so full of hot air? (the balloons sure didn't)
. The 'Kitchen Cabinet' army for volunteering with snacks, food, dinner setup, and general tea and
sympathy when required (you guys were awesome!!)
. Steve Holdaway and Erica Di Donato for the manufacturing and distribution of Shamrock shooters
(most potent in the Curling Quebec area!)
. The 'Shamrock Re-run' teams - keeping a Match Chairman from prematurely growing grey hair.
. Mirko, Karl, and Greg for the ice and facilities.
. Mel, Sophie, Bonnie and Trish for service at the finals and shots
. The 'Beer Pong' army - yes, we will see you again before this club closes for the summer.
. ...and finally, last but not least -- Shelley Walsh -- (YOU ROCK!), without whom most of this
tournament would have caved in and fallen apart.
So...with all the thanks and organization handled...
who won it? None other than that Team 'Ship O' Fools' , guided by :
Lead 'Fool' Rob Philion
……. ably assisted by 'Fool'-ish spare Donald Sproule.
Second 'Fool' Alex Hall
Third 'Fool' Adam Freilich
Skipper 'Fool' Scott Grafton
Congratulations to our Rolling Stones rink the 'Unlucky Livers' who
came runners-up, skipped by Jason Eaglesham.
Next year holds a ton of changes for the Shamrock. Guaranteed. See
you all in 2017 for more Shamrock Shenanigans! Team Photos &
Players on the next pages as well as our website BLOG.
Health insurance is just like wearing one of the hospital
gowns. You only think you are covered.

Shamrock
Bonspiel

A

March 14-19, 2016
A Winners
Ship O’Fools
Donald Sproule
Rob Philion
Alex Hall
Adam Freilich
Scott Grafton

A Finalists
Unlucky Livers
Jason Eaglesham
James Eaglesham
Rick
Martin Jacobs

B Winners
Blarney’s Version
Jeff Pottage
Eric Drake
George Jones
Glenn Payne
B Finalists
O’Harders
Brian Williams
Stewart Yaxley
Howie Myers
Steve Holdaway

B

C
C Winners
Blarney Rubble
François Martel
Dan Phillips
Claude Tellier
Pierre Cadorette
Trevor Murray
C Finalists
O’Boyz
Simon Marcotte
Tyler Rowley
Tyler Watson
Chris Byrne
Danny Bell
D Winners
Black Rock Four
Laura Kobayashi
Véronique Meunier
Frédéric Fabry
Jim Doyle
D Finalists
The Shamrockers
Dominique Jean
Joelle Green
Mike Simpson
Angie Marszalek
Rob Williams

D

Ladder 2016 :
Past President's and Grafton-Hunt
Ladder updates:
The round-robin is done! We are in a
full-fledged tournament format, and
eliminations have already started. As of
this writing, the 'Final Four' are playing
down in the Tuesday night Past
President's, and the 'Elite Eight' are
running through the Thursday night.
Special thanks go out to Trevor Murray
for his help and advice with the finals
draws!

Just a reminder to all skips -- there
are no ties, so extra-ends are used
for tie-breakers. Please check the
club boards for postings.

Ladder Standings after Draw 3 - March 10, 2016
Past Presidents
RANK RINK

Grafton Hunt
POINTS

RANK RINK

POINTS

A1

Freilich

22

A1

Fajertag

23

A2

Ship

19

A2

Philion

20

A3

Holdaway

18

A3

Ship

17

A4

Wise

17

A4

Graham

16

A5

Philion

16

A5

Grafton

15

A6

Grafton

16

A6

Haliburton

11

A7

Cohen

10

A7

Murray

10

A8

Fajertag

10
B1

Wise

19

B1

Watson

20

B2

Dubeau

18

B2

Toteda

19

B3

Romer

15

B3

Murray

19

B4

Myers

11

B4

Cadorette

17

B5

E Ryan

11

B5

Haliburton

16

B6

Betournay

9

B6

Betournay

15

B7

Watson

9

B7

Graham

13

B8

D Ryan

13

B9

Brault

12

The Ladder tournament finals will
play out on Tuesday April 12th and
Thursday April 14th. Come and
cheer for the finalists.!
Good luck to all rinks!

Building and Grounds
Here is a report from Jim Doyle:
The roofers have renewed the one section of the
roof that was leaking. The job will be completed
once we have a few days of warm dry weather.
At the same time they will reinforce the seams on
the roof over the shed.

Day Ladies
Submitted by Rosemary Cochrane:
Broom to ice, the Day Ladies are sweeping full tilt into spring. Tuesday Trebles and Round 4 of the
Monday Ladder are well underway, taking advantage of this year’s one-week extension of ice time.
Thursday curlers are finishing off the season in fine style with a Skins competition. Look for the
results of these competitions, as well as the Queen Bee play-offs, in the May ROAR.
The Maple Leaf Competition finished on March 3, with these results:
Winners
Laurence Hogue
Joslyn Schultz
Rosemary Cochrane
Sandra Jones

Runners-Up
Jan Shantz
Wendy Yarnell
Bonnie Allen
Paula Percy

Thank you to Social Members, Heather Broden and Nellie Tsonos, for hosting a very successful
St. Patrick’s Luncheon Bridge on March 9. And, don’t forget to bring along your “sweet tooth” to our
closing Dessert Bridge on Wednesday, April 13, starting at 1:00 pm. Sign up now. Ladies and
gentlemen welcome.
All Ladies of the Club are invited to join us for the Day Ladies Closing Dinner, following our Annual
General Meeting, on Thursday, April 21. See the Day Ladies bulletin board for details and sign-up.

Housework is something you do that nobody notices until you don’t do it.

LCA (Ladies Curling Association)
Here's a report from Angela Geoffredo
Hello everyone! Curling season is fast approaching an end. Thank you to all who participated in
LCA competitions this year.
Have posted a bit of history of the LCA and the events that were forthcoming during the year here in
the ROAR and in the Green flyers posted in the ladies lounge on the LCA bulletin board. MWCC Day

Ladies entered three events: two Challenge Trophy games and the final LCA event of the season, the
Jackson Trophy.
On March 17, 40 teams from 10 Clubs participated in Jackson Trophy games, held at 8 different clubs,
including our Montreal West Curling Club. Cash prizes were awarded from winner to 5th place, with
MWCC coming in at 3rd among the 10 Clubs. Congratulations to our 5 MWCC teams, skipped by
Cathy Wardlaw, Susan Upham, Sandra Jones, Cathy Hughes, and Paula Percy.
It can be interesting to know where a trophy originated. Here is some historical information showing
how just how far back this Jackson Trophy goes:
The original Jackson Trophy was donated by W.K. Jackson in 1922 for the Association
Granite competition. The trophy was called the Ladies Royal Caledonia Curling Trophy but
changed to the Royal Caledonia Curling Trophy. After so many years in competition,
trophies were given to a club depending on how often they won the trophy.
In 1928 after winning the Association Granite competition several times, the St. Lawrence CC
was given the Royal Caledonia Curling Trophy for final possession. In 1943 the ladies of the
St Lawrence CC won the LCA Granite competition again and the Trophy was then engraved
with the donor’s name JACKSON on one side; and the Jackson Ladies Curling Association
Granite Trophy on the other side.
Mrs. Anderson of the St. Lawrence CC eventually donated this trophy to the LCA. The trophy
was originally limited to play by Island Clubs in and around Montreal and was won by a team
with high percentage score with no team rating. In 1964, clubs were asked to make up rinks on
a point system, no more than ten points per rink (4 for skip, 3 for third, 2 for second and 1 for
lead). This was a one game event, 12 ends!!
Since 1967 it has been played as Grand Match, thereby a Club winning trophy, total scores of
the teams being added and an average percentage win being worked out by the Committee. The
point system also followed in making up the rinks and the points per team have now been
increased to 11 points and played not 12 ends, but 8 ends. The Jackson Committee chairperson
does a random draw for the teams participating. These teams are designated to the various
Clubs who provided ice for one 8 end game. Additional rules and regulations have been
introduced since 1943, but they follow the guidelines of the earlier Jackson teams.
As a fun Event the Jackson Day follows the ritual for teams from each Club to have lunch together at a
favourite eating place after curling. Our Ladies met at a lovely restaurant not far from the Club where
the wine flowed and the chicken, beef and fish showed some steamy dishes. All in all a very fun day.
Unfortunately we did not know our win until later but rest assured more celebration would have taken
place.
In closing may I wish everyone a pleasant summer and look forward to see all of you next fall in
curling competitions, some of which could be LCA events.
And lastly, Ladies of our Club, you are invited to join some of the LCA curling events next season and
to participate in comradery with fellow curlers. Watch for those green LCA sheets in September.
“Of course it is half eaten! You asked for the Chef’s salad.”

Mixed Day Curling
Bob LeMesusier reports that the playoffs began
on March 31st. It will be an interesting round
of playoffs as, for the first time, all ten teams
will be competing for the day curling
championship
Interclub
Here's a report from Jacques Lacroix:
On March 11 at our club we played against Baie
D’urfe. With coach Jacques Lacroix in charge our club won 3 of the 4 matches played. The winning
teams were:
Ray Dubrule
Pierre Dufour
Gerry Sabourin
Jean-Marie Martin

Claude Labrecque
Rick Hughes
Robbie Sproule
James Botsford

Joe Balogh
Bill Bedford
Ed. Jones
Dave Dubeau

On March 25th. Longue Pointe was the visitor at our club for the last home game of the interclub
season. Longue Pointe won 3 matches and we took 1. Our winning team was:
Gloria Caron
Bill Bedford
Bob Carson
Dave Dubeau
Our last interclub game was played on April 1st at Whitlock.

Super Senior Bonspiel
Here's a report from Ray Dubrule
On March 23rd we held our 3rd Super Senior Bonspiel of the 2015-2016
season.
We hosted a total of 16 teams from Ontario and from Montreal, the south
shore and the north shore. As usual, there was good competition and great
curling. A special thanks to James Botsford and Joe Wroblewski who
submitted teams to complete the 2nd draw.
As another season comes to an end, I would like to take this opportunity to
thank all the volunteers who assisted me in the running of these bonspiels.

The Results - Draw 1
1st prize - Neil Alexander (St. Lambert)
2nd prize - Gilles Dumas (St. Lambert)
3rd prize - Robert Cyr
( Laval)
The Results - Draw 2
1st prize - John Laurin (T.M.R.)
2nd prize - Pierre Lesage (Baie d'Urfé)
3rd prize - MWCC
1st Golfer:
2nd Golfer:
1st Golfer:
2nd Golfer:

Is that a new putter?
Yes
What happened to the old one?
It couldn't swim.

Instructional
Here's a report from Jim Doyle:
We played 6 games of the green singles on
the 21st and completed the first round and
start the second round on the 28th of March.
Results will be in the May ROAR.
Everyone in the class will be ready to join
teams in October. Most are already playing
in one or more leagues so the transition will
be an easy progression.

Wilkinson
Here's a report from Jim Doyle:
April 1st will be the last games of this
session and then we will play two games in
the final session and the playoffs as well as
the final pot luck feast will be on April 22nd.

What is the difference between the
government and the Mafia?
The Mafia is organized.

EHL
Here's a report from Bonnie Soutar:
The winter round-robin has ended and only the
playoffs remain. The top 4 teams will play down to
determine the Champion for the winter session.
The remaining 6 teams will also face off to settle
the B & C categories. The season will wrap up
with our Annual Party and AGM on April 20th.

Rank after Round Robin

Carpet Bowling
Here's a report from Kathy Hardiman:
Carpet Bowling continues until April 19th when we
finish up for the season with our closing luncheon.
Behind every successful man is a surprised woman.

Group
A

Jeff Cohen
Dave Dubeau
Mark Romer
Frederic Fabry

Group
B

Claude Tellier
Sophie Belanger
Angie Marszalek
Marnie Linder

Group
C

Mike Allen
Bonnie Soutar
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Junior Curling
Here's a report from Trish Dempsey:
At the beginning of March, Danny Bell, Chris Byrne, Simon
Marcotte and Tyler Rowley (coached by Gail Spence and
Bruce Bell), ventured south to Schenectady (New York) for the
annual Green Junior Bonspiel. After beating local teams from
Schenectady and Albany, The Boyz found themselves in an allCanadian bronze medal game against a team of girls from Nova
Scotia. It was a tight game, and could have gone either way, but unfortunately they just came up short of
earning the medal. Upon returning back to the True North, we received a very nice e-mail from the
bonspiel coordinator commenting on the team’s courteous demeanour at the spiel. As always, thanks for
representing MWCC with such enthusiasm!
Several Junior curlers have had the opportunity to play friendly interclub games during the second half of
the season. We sent three teams to Glenmore on March 20th. Dominique Jean, Ellie Lynch, Katrina
Bruno and Julia Semeniuk (coached by Marianne Lynch) played in
the 13+ division. And we had two teams in the U12 division; François
Gariepy, Clovis Leclerc, Rory Eliashiu and Robin Meldrum
(coached by Janet Walpole) played against a team from St-Lambert;
and Ben Glazer, Alex Glazer, Tyler Lantigua, Matthew Semeniuk
and William Zaifman (coached by Mark Watson) lost a very close
game to a local team.
The season is quickly coming to an end, with only special events
remaining! The final Big Rocks practice on April 9th will feature a
modified Hot Shots competition and Doubles Tournament. (The
Little Rocks will have a normal practice that day.)
Four Big Rock curlers will be crowned this year’s champions of the
Myke Wilder In-House League Finals on April 16th. Just before the
finals, a combined pizza party for all Junior curlers and parents will
take place upstairs; each curler will be given a unique keepsake to represent their participation in the
MWCC Junior Program. (The Little Rocks will also have a regular practice before the pizza party.)
The much anticipated Family Fun Day will take place on April 23rd. This is a fun-filled day where Junior
curlers of all ages can bring their family and friends onto the ice to show them how to play. If any club
members have curious children aged 8+, they are also encouraged to
bring them to try! Contact Janet for more details!
Coming up in April:
April 9: Hot Shots & Doubles Tournament
April 16: Myke Wilder In-House League Finals!
April 23: Family Fun Day & Pot Luck!
For more information, feel free to contact any member of the Junior
Committee and check out our Junior Page on the MWCC Website
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WMSCL
Here is a report from Alan Bousquet:
CONGRATULATIONS TO TEAM 7 FOR WINNING THE OVERALL SEASON TROPHY
James Botsford (skip), Sharon Smith (third), Martin St. Amand (second), Arthur Shane (lead)
RANK

Team

Games
won

Games
tied

Games
loss

Games
forfeit

Total
Points

1

James Botsford

14

3

3

0

51

2
3
4

Alan Bousquet
Michael McKeown
Tony Addona

12
12
9

1
1
2

7
7
9

0
0
0

45
45
40

5
6
7
8

Gary Palamar
Rick Hughes
Anthony Altobello
David Hatch

9
6
5
6

1
2
3
1

9
12
12
13

1
0
0
0

38
34
33
33

Games up to and including 20-Mar-2016

WMFCL Funspiel
Here is a report from James Botsford:
The Funspiel is scheduled for April 9th. The teams, the start times, and the player lineup will be emailed
the first week of April. As we have a waiting list of people wanting to participate in this annual event I just may need to tweak, for late withdrawals. I want, as much as possible, to balance all the teams so
as to give all participants an opportunity to get their names on the perpetual trophy for the 25th
anniversary of this annual event.
The Funspiel is packed and Dianne Huculak and
Alan Bousquet will be handling all the floor,
food, prizes and presentations. This will be an
amazing 25th Funspiel - for all the newbies - be
sure to bring a clean pair of running shoes to the
curling club, wear loose clothing, no jeans, light
sweater or jacket,
Most Important - this is a Funspiel - Bring a
SMILE – Questions or concerns? - feel free to
contact me.

The dead batteries were given out free of charge.
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Canfir
Canfir is a mixed social curling league of various ages and skill levels. We play
Sunday mornings from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm, followed by a light lunch. If you are
interested in sparing for Canfir, please send an email to canfircurling@gmail.com
or call Nancy Duplessis (Canfir President) at 514-962-0052

STANDINGS AS OF SUNDAY MARCH 20
Teams

Games Won

Games Lost

Games Tied

Total Points

Pierre Cadorette

15

5

1

52

Danny Boyd

12

8

1

46

Rob Williams

11

8

2

45

Sophie Belanger

10

7

4

45

Luc Arseneau

10

10

1

42

Howie Myers

8

11

2

39

Jeff Cohen

8

12

1

38

Bob LeMesurier

4

15

2

31

CONGRATULATIONS TO TEAM CADORETTE
CANFIR’S REGULAR SEASON CHAMPS FOR THE 2015-2016 SEASON:
Pierre Cadorette (Skip)
Wayne Myers (Third)
Elise Thomas (Second)
J.B. Allard (Lead)

Please take a moment to check out Canfir’s
Facebook Page for the latest buzz about our
league and the curling world. While you’re
there, don’t forget to “Like” our page.
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What’s Happening Over the Next Few Weeks?
April

2
9
13
16
19
20
20
21

22
23
30

- Kurling 4 Kids
- WMSCL Funspiel
- Day Ladies Dessert Bridge
- Myke Wilder in-house final and pizza party
- Carpet Bowling Closing Luncheon
- Mixed Day 40+ Curling Closing Luncheon
- EHL Closing Dinner & AGM
- Day Ladies AGM and Closing Dinner
- Final Pot Luck Feast for the Wilkinson
- Junior Family Fun Day and Pot Luck
- Club Awards Event 5-7pm & Closing Dinner 7pm

The Sheriff pulled up next to the guy unloading garbage out of his pick-up into the ditch.
The Sheriff asked, “Why are you dumping garbage in the ditch? Don’t you see that sign right over your
head."
“Yep," he replied. “That’s why I’m dumpin’ it here, ‘cause it says: ‘Fine For Dumping Garbage.’"

The MWCC Communications Project
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Grafton-Hunt / Past-Presidents
President's / Vice-President's
Stan Chambers / Queen Bee / Memorial
Myke Wilder / Green Singles
Evening House League
Wilkinson / TGIF
Come one, come all to our
Big Awards event and celebrate
the past year with your friends !
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